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About

An established Technical Designer with in-depth garment construction knowledge 
in all product areas across Mens and Womens including specialist It Fyetite, Tall, 
MaternitC and vurfeP. vontinuouslC looking to drife change through the technical 
strategC and implementing throughout the product lixe cCcle. Achiefements centre 
around interpreting data and trends to ezecute impactxul changes with mazimum 
beneIt to business proItabilitC and client perception ox siqe and BualitC whilst 
maintaining minimal disruption to the supplC chain and client ezperience.
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Experience

Garment Technologist
OtitchIz UK 2 Hct 019• - Sow

j Technical responsibilitC xor Womenswear denim, ;erseC and soxt wofens 
departments and Mens bottoms 
j OuccessxullC implementing grading, xabrication and block measurement 
changes using data to interpret trends in customer xeedback to in4uence 
repeat and new orders 
j Defeloping true petite and shorter length ranges on Hwn Rrand using 
client data and xeedback to inxorm It confersions 
j Ruilt strong relationships with cross xunctional partners to support 
product strategies and companC initiatifes including cross-xunctional 
work with vustomer (zperience to improfe post-sale data fisibilitC 
j yartnerships with packaging industrC leads and in-house warehouse 
operations to streamline reBuirements and minimise disruption to 
warehouse work4ows whilst improfing client ezperience 
j )ull ownership ox the xactorC base and xactorC capabilities, refiewing 
audits, drifing change as a result ox xactorC fisits and constructife xeed-
back discussions with suppliers, buCing 
j vonsolidating legal testing reBuirements xor cross-regional shipping 
j OuccessxullC communicating and implementing changes to Vendors 
through annual Vendor manual updates6 managing ezpectations ox third 
partC stakeholders to ensure a seamless transition to new waCs ox work-
ing with minimal impact to critical path

Garment Technologist Assistant
AOHO.com 2 Oep 019G - Hct 019•

j Working across soxt wofens, occasion dresses Finc. bridalP and denim 
departments and supporting the technologist in It sessions 
j Nesponsible xor ensuring all specialist orders Fpetite, tall, maternitC and 
curfeP are true confersions ox core product6 making necessarC ad;ust-
ments to It where reBuired 
j vollaborating with the buCing team to maintain critical path bC commu-
nicating with suppliers 
j (nsuring all xabric and components are compliant to industrC and legal 
standards through proactife testing 
j Nolling out and training new suppliers on AOHO sCstems such as yLM 
and Enterlink portal

Education & Training

019G - 019 Fashion Enter college
arment Technologist Apprentice at AOHO, 

St Marylebone School
90 vO('s A -v, 
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